Two-day Philadelphia Art Book Fair returns

Find new releases from photo and art book publishers

BY SINEAD CUMMINGS
PhillyVoice Staff

The Philadelphia Art Book Fair will return to Philly for two days beginning on Friday, April 1. There will be more than 60 exhibitors at the 2016 event. Find new releases from photo or art book publishers and book signing opportunities.

There will also be a keynote lecture on the second day. Doug DuBois will speak about his photo book "My Last Day at Seventeen." The book shows images that examine the
uncertainties of growing up in Ireland. They are a mix between documentary and fiction.

Head to the fair between noon and 8 p.m. on Friday or from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday.

---

**Philadelphia Art Book Fair**

Friday, April 1 and Saturday, April 2
Pay-as-you-go
The Annex on Filbert
830 Filbert St.
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